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Welcome to the Cowichan Lake & River Stewardship Society Newsletter. We
look forward to keeping you connected with our current projects, events and

programs.  
  

For any questions please e-mail our team at info@clrss.ca 

Make sure to follow us on Facebook to keep updated on all CLRSS activities.

Ken Traynor <ken.traynor@gmail.com>
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Message from CLRSS President
Dear Friends --  

With most of the winter and hopefully the Omicron variant behind us for now we can begin to look

ahead to the spring and summer. With luck we should actually be able to meet together again

face-to-face and run regular membership drives and work parties this season for the first time in

ages.  I hope you and your families are healthy and ready to pitch in again for a season of lake

and river stewardship activities.  

The late February pineapple express, following a very dry February, managed to refill the lake

behind the weir and it was only last Thursday March 10th that the lake level went below the

existing weir crest again. When the gates are fully open as they are now that means 48 cubic

metres per second (cms) flows out well above the target minimum flows to maintain fish habitat of

25 cms.  The target flows level for March and April is 25 cms and it looks like we will be able to

meet that this year without going on control before April 1. 

The snow pack is similar to last year as of March 1st reporting which is good news.  The BC River

Forecast Centre has just published its March Snow Survey and Water Supply Update.  It is an

excellent read if you are interested in the science of flood forecasting. You can access the

document here, summarizing so far for this spring’s conditions. 

  

“By early March, nearly 80% of the annual B.C. snow pack has typically accumulated. Snow pack

throughout the province ranges from 83 to 129% of normal. The provincial average for all snow

measurements across the province is 105% of normal, and the Fraser River at Hope is 119%.
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This indicates a higher risk for snowmelt related flooding during the spring months (freshet). The

combination of normal to above normal March 1st snow pack, La Niña conditions forecast to

persist through spring, and seasonal weather forecasts that predict cooler conditions for the

province means an elevated risk for freshet-related flooding. Snowpack is also only one factor

related to freshet flood risk. Weather conditions from April through June determine the timing,

magnitude and rate of snow melt, and heavy rainfall events can exacerbate the situation. Flooding

is possible in years with normal or even below-normal, snow pack. Conversely, high snow pack

does not typically lead to flooding without significant contributing weather during the snow melt

season.”  

The forecast inflow into Cowichan Basin for the four month March - June period is 479 million

cubic metres (m3) which is 120% of the 1981 - 2010 normal inflow. The forecast summer inflow

for the three months of July, August and September is just 52 million m3 almost ten times less. 

The next update is due April 1 and is then published every two weeks in April through June.

Fundraising Opportunity: Thrifty's Smile Cards

CLRSS is selling Thrifty's Smile Cards!

CLRSS will get 6% if hit our target! Interested in buying? You can specify what
denominations, you would like: $50, $100, $200, $250, $500, $1000. 

How to order:  
Order by emailing mquested@shaw.ca stating what card denomination you are
looking to buy to order and provide phone number so we can arrange to
exchange the cards for payment. 

mailto:mquested@shaw.ca


Membership Reminder

Please visit our website to become a member online!

Shoreline Assessment Tool 

Become a CLRSS member today!
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In July 2021, the final design of the new weir was completed. A condition of the key

recommendation is that an assessment be done of the potential impacts to the Cowichan

Lake shoreline due to storing water earlier and at a higher level than has been done

historically. The Property View Tool helps to visualize the various lake elevation information

at a property level. It is a Geographic Information System (GIS) online tool in which we can

compare the information gathered to date on top of aerial photography. 

Click the link before to find out more about the shoreline assessment tool and how it

works. 

Shoreline Assessment Tool

https://gmail.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1c8a33d9dafc1bc8fe8608260&id=c58a451e7c&e=60eab2ec83


Reminder of bottle donations to support CLRSS

Reminder of Environmental Infractions



Upcoming Events
September 25, 2022 - All Day River's Event

Make sure to follow CLRSS on Facebook for updates! 
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